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An Echidna on a mission! Image captured by Marc Gardner and Travis Enright whilst birdwatching near the Katherine Sewage Ponds.
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August Meeting
A Journey to the Borneo Rainforest
Wednesday 12 August from 7.30 pm to 9.30 pm

Charles Darwin University, Casuarina Campus, Mal  Nairn Auditorium

Speakers: Stephen Reynolds, David Young, Janet Marles, Carla Eisemberg

This NT Field Naturalists' Club special event will launch the 2020 NT Science Week. During these hard times of 
closed borders, immerse yourself  in the  heart of the Bornean jungle to learn about this biodiverse, endangered 
environment, with its unique f lora and fauna. 

This session of amazing photos and stories will follow the discoveries made by a group of 12 CDU students who 
traveled to the World  Heritage Mulu National Park (Sarawak, Malaysia) and the pristine Ulu Temburong National 
Park (Brunei Darussalam) in  February 2020. Learn about the bearded pigs that swim across oceans when 
migrating for food and the Bornean Keeled Pit Viper that often  stays in the same tree for months at a time, 
gives  birth to live young, and can even bite through their own jaw to inject their prey?!

The talk will be followed by free drinks and nibbles to celebrate our amazing Environmental Science discoveries 
in the NT and beyond.

*Regist rat ion is essent ial  as seat ing is l imited, register on l ine at  this l ink: 
https:/ /www.eventbrite.com/e/a-journey-to-the-borneo-rainforest-tickets-114840976452

Below are a selection of images from the presentation, come along to  discover what they are.

Photo: Carla EisembergPhoto: Janet Marles      

Photo: David Young

Photo: Camera trap

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-journey-to-the-borneo-rainforest-tickets-114840976452
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August Field Trip
Weekend Camping at Litchfield National Park

Friday 14 - Sunday 16 August

Our Club will have exclusive 
access to a private camp site 
near Buley Rockhole. The site 
has a large grassed area for 
camping and is bordered by a 
creek on one side that adds 
to the diversity of fauna and 
flora species in the area. 
Amenities include a large 
open shed with a kitchen that 
includes a gas stove and gas 
fridge. There is a shower 
blocks and conventional 
flushing toilets. 

A range of activities including 

walks and drives will be 

organised to explore many of the Park?s attractions.  Previous trips have 

included: birding around Tabletop Swamp, Bamboo Creek and Sandy 

Creek, exploring the Lost City and spotlighting around the camp ground.

Br ing: your own tent and camping gear, food, crockery/cutlery,  

binoculars, headlamp/torch, camera, insect repellent, and importantly 

closed walking shoes. Water is pumped directly from the adjacent creek 

so you may like to consider bringing your own drinking water.

Camping spaces are limited so please contact Mark  Gruber t  on 0407 

843 174 to reserve your spot. Preference will be given to financial club 

members.

This trip is sure to be popular so book early.

The private campground. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke

Left: exploring the Lost City. Below: wildlife in the campground, Savanna Glider and Rufous 
Whistler. Photos: Tissa Ratnayeke
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July Field Trip Report
Nocturnal Meanders in the Botanic Gardens

Saturday 25 July at 6.30 pm - Report by John Girdham

The George Brown Darwin Botanic Gardens, 
located 2km form the city centre on 42 hectares, 
is one of Darwin?s most loved treasures. The 
Gardens were established in 1886 as a location 
for testing suitable crops, plants and 
ornamentals for the newly established outpost of 
Palmerston which is now known as Darwin. 
During its 134 year history it?s has endured many 
challenges including cyclones and the bombing 
of Darwin. During Cyclone Tracy the Gardens 
were signif icantly damaged with up to 90%  of 
the Garden?s being destroyed by the Cyclone. 
However, in the years since the cyclone The 
Gardens have re-established a large canopy of 
tropical rainforest trees and palms many of 
which are endemic to Northern Australia.

This tropical gem of Darwin is where more than 60 NT Field Naturalists and members of the public met for their 
July f ield trip which was a delightful meander during twilight and into the evening. The goal was to investigate 
the nocturnal wildlife that inhabit this delightful part of 
Darwin. The walk began at the top section of the Gardens 
near the Geranium Street entrance. With the light fading 
fast the f irst mission for the Club was to locate the 
elusive pair of Rufous Owls somewhere in the treetops 
above the Rainforest Loop Walk. With the call of ?they 
are over here? the group moved to a spot located 10 
meters below where the Rufous Owls sat.

The rare Rufous Owls in George Brown Darwin Botanic 
Gardens have a special history. They have long been 
known to be resident in the Gardens, init ially roosting in 
a large tree behind the café. Unfortunately the tree was 
removed for safety reasons and the owls vanished. To 
everyones relief they reappeared a few years later in the 
rainforest section. A second potential blow to the owls 
occurred when Cyclone Marcus in March 2017 severely 
damaged much of the rainforest canopy - much to 
everyone's surprise the owls were sighted a few weeks 
later and have subsequently successfully reared one chic.

Rufous Owls (Ninox rufa) are a large nocturnal raptor with a wing span of up 120 cm. They have a geographic 
range from New Guinea to northern Australia. They predate medium to small mammals, and ground-dwelling 
birds.

George Brown Darwin Botanic Gardens has a healthy population of Northern Brushtail Possums (many were 
sighted during the walk), Flying Foxes and Orange Footed Scrub Fowls and this would no doubt comprise a large 
element of their diet. In fact, under one of the roosting positions we found large clumps of possum fur and a 

The resident Rufous Owls. Photo: Fiona Prentice

A wolf spider. Zoom in to see eye configuration, two large 
forward facing, one large on either side of head and four tiny 
ones under front eyes. Photo: Fiona Prentice
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Look Deep Into My Eyes...

As discussed on our nocturnal field trip, 
number and placement of eyes can be a 
useful diagnostic features to help narrow 
down the potential  identity of a spider. This 
handy chart clearly illustrates the differences 
in optical morphology between some spider 
families from around the world, most of which 
are also found in Australia.

bat's wing. The Visitor and Events Centre has an 
information book in which people register where 
and when they see the elusive owl in and it?s a 
good way to locate the owls from recent 
sightings.

The group stayed with the owls for 20 minutes 
before continuing on to the bottom section of the 
Gardens and on to the recently constructed 
Visitors and Events Centre while dogging the 
night cycle of the Gardens sprinklers. NT Field 
Naturalist Club member and guide for the night, 
Tissa Ratnayeke, who has a passion for 
invertebrates demonstrated how the abundant, 
nocturnal, ground dwelling wolf  spiders who are 
well camouflaged by the leaf l itter can easily 
discovered by their eyeshine when a torch is 

pointed in their direction. Tissa spoke about how spiders are wrongly maligned and how the configuration of 
their eyes (eight in the majority of families, less in a few others) can usually assist to determine which family 
they belong to.

The walk concluded adjacent to the fountain and lily pond before ascending the boardwalk past the Snake Bean 
Community Garden and back to the Geranium Street car park. Most people who visit the George Brown Darwin 
Botanic Gardens only do so during the day. A night walk through this beautiful garden completes our 
understanding on how wildlife interacts with this special environment during the night. Given the opportunity 
all visitors should take time to experience the unique sensory aspect of our beautiful and loved Botanic Garden 
after the sun has set.

Northern Brushtail Possum Photo: Fiona Prentice

Illustration by Thomas Shahan:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/panbasket/30956707831/in/photostream/

https://www.flickr.com/photos/panbasket/30956707831/in/photostream/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/panbasket/30956707831/in/photostream/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/panbasket/30956707831/in/photostream/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/panbasket/30956707831/in/photostream/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/panbasket/30956707831/in/photostream/
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Chitter Chatter

Excerpts from the Clubs Facebook page

July 21: Tania Watts

Hey everyone. Watching the sunset at East Point... What is this tree 
with f lowers, seeds and things?

Veronica McPherson: Looks like box fruit? There is one in the 
Botanic ardens with fruit same shape at the moment. Poisonous.

Shirley Hendy:  Barringtonia asiatica. We noticed the fruits at East 
Point a couple of months ago, plus a few remaining blossoms. 
Native around Australia?s north coast. I see Veronica McPherson 
identif ied it with its common ?box fruit? name. We saw them in 
George Brown Botanic Gardens this morning as she said.

July 21: Travis Enright

Just out of Katherine, f irst one I've ever seen. 
Scutigera? Body approx 4cm, with legs 8cm.

Tissa Ratnayeke:  Great photo Travis, thanks for 
sharing. It is from the centipede family Scutigeridae. 
I've also seem them in bushland around Darwin.

July 19: Shane Penny

Litt le Roper Stock Camp, Mataranka.

Nick Volpe:  Scolopendra morsitans, stunning.

https://www.facebook.com/veronica.menz?__cft__[0]=AZUrH-sZUz0SxHtzKnFXNTZPzifnShdxLGP0acSWJ1uFuhm66fgXHzRJYxprIN4NCgeInP0SA1Gx0QSpeuJdS0UTnPGqdNfCCQm3F5JzgnujMvljgxrCaCq22dY2POOtvDAWyRMj8yKF7YvtSWLbs2WA_MvjphkLba9CSeOq93LlrgmOHwjIa1mulOCeW_nFSlw&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/veronica.menz?__cft__[0]=AZUrH-sZUz0SxHtzKnFXNTZPzifnShdxLGP0acSWJ1uFuhm66fgXHzRJYxprIN4NCgeInP0SA1Gx0QSpeuJdS0UTnPGqdNfCCQm3F5JzgnujMvljgxrCaCq22dY2POOtvDAWyRMj8yKF7YvtSWLbs2WA_MvjphkLba9CSeOq93LlrgmOHwjIa1mulOCeW_nFSlw&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/shirley.hendy.102?__cft__[0]=AZUrH-sZUz0SxHtzKnFXNTZPzifnShdxLGP0acSWJ1uFuhm66fgXHzRJYxprIN4NCgeInP0SA1Gx0QSpeuJdS0UTnPGqdNfCCQm3F5JzgnujMvljgxrCaCq22dY2POOtvDAWyRMj8yKF7YvtSWLbs2WA_MvjphkLba9CSeOq93LlrgmOHwjIa1mulOCeW_nFSlw&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/shirley.hendy.102?__cft__[0]=AZUrH-sZUz0SxHtzKnFXNTZPzifnShdxLGP0acSWJ1uFuhm66fgXHzRJYxprIN4NCgeInP0SA1Gx0QSpeuJdS0UTnPGqdNfCCQm3F5JzgnujMvljgxrCaCq22dY2POOtvDAWyRMj8yKF7YvtSWLbs2WA_MvjphkLba9CSeOq93LlrgmOHwjIa1mulOCeW_nFSlw&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/veronica.menz?__cft__[0]=AZUrH-sZUz0SxHtzKnFXNTZPzifnShdxLGP0acSWJ1uFuhm66fgXHzRJYxprIN4NCgeInP0SA1Gx0QSpeuJdS0UTnPGqdNfCCQm3F5JzgnujMvljgxrCaCq22dY2POOtvDAWyRMj8yKF7YvtSWLbs2WA_MvjphkLba9CSeOq93LlrgmOHwjIa1mulOCeW_nFSlw&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/veronica.menz?__cft__[0]=AZUrH-sZUz0SxHtzKnFXNTZPzifnShdxLGP0acSWJ1uFuhm66fgXHzRJYxprIN4NCgeInP0SA1Gx0QSpeuJdS0UTnPGqdNfCCQm3F5JzgnujMvljgxrCaCq22dY2POOtvDAWyRMj8yKF7YvtSWLbs2WA_MvjphkLba9CSeOq93LlrgmOHwjIa1mulOCeW_nFSlw&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZU7JK_sBAhmfoz-HyiRHhd_1BF49sQk6KtL-e_pMmL6PyjFfeUc9XobE1wMN7w7qXsZtU_7YFQ-QSSy54ni4UKdNj_SMwpOt3axn9vuPeaQPIue2qVlTLjkSo_qgNdC-TFhRfnBbHjBDWEFapjq-WLdDSl-XS3XP3PPJxfjMY2M4UPHHYcHv0d232oWyE0K8nM&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZU7JK_sBAhmfoz-HyiRHhd_1BF49sQk6KtL-e_pMmL6PyjFfeUc9XobE1wMN7w7qXsZtU_7YFQ-QSSy54ni4UKdNj_SMwpOt3axn9vuPeaQPIue2qVlTLjkSo_qgNdC-TFhRfnBbHjBDWEFapjq-WLdDSl-XS3XP3PPJxfjMY2M4UPHHYcHv0d232oWyE0K8nM&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/travis.enright.520?__cft__[0]=AZU7JK_sBAhmfoz-HyiRHhd_1BF49sQk6KtL-e_pMmL6PyjFfeUc9XobE1wMN7w7qXsZtU_7YFQ-QSSy54ni4UKdNj_SMwpOt3axn9vuPeaQPIue2qVlTLjkSo_qgNdC-TFhRfnBbHjBDWEFapjq-WLdDSl-XS3XP3PPJxfjMY2M4UPHHYcHv0d232oWyE0K8nM&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/nick.volpe.376?__cft__[0]=AZUrFtwbVZSAoqlrk374gHwt92bAV5xe1AE54pZLm-FSLlEm_TNra1tRZb9yd0hVG-syR5reaaf2hL-8MK51UkiSVkF1jf5lWrxAqUWCMxGXpiJ8XajdegCdfM3EEzew1jX1Me4NxonOXQqjmf9BQTUOTWDHxFE3xu87IaO0C1GxLkBx44z0iAHlxrgQYiajw6U&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/nick.volpe.376?__cft__[0]=AZUrFtwbVZSAoqlrk374gHwt92bAV5xe1AE54pZLm-FSLlEm_TNra1tRZb9yd0hVG-syR5reaaf2hL-8MK51UkiSVkF1jf5lWrxAqUWCMxGXpiJ8XajdegCdfM3EEzew1jX1Me4NxonOXQqjmf9BQTUOTWDHxFE3xu87IaO0C1GxLkBx44z0iAHlxrgQYiajw6U&__tn__=R]-R
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July 25:  Marc Gardner

Fantastic morning with Tom and Mike around 
Katherine - f irst NT record of Citrine Wagtail at 
the ponds (Katherine Poo Ponds) after we got 
Mike his f irst Gouldian Finches up Katherine 
Gorge way including an orange-headed male and 
before that found a pair of rare Northern 
Shrike-tit - all before lunch... this is also the 6th 
Australian record for the wagtail.... l ifer beers on 
order.

July 25: Rodney Fischer 

300 metres up the side of a mountain  just across the NT border into WA and look who I run into , a family of 
Rock Wallabies. I went up this afternoon to get a few sunset pics and these guy's rocked up .

Very inquisit ive..they hung around the whole time I was there,

I was so focused on them I missed the sunset lol , and those lil joeys, Soo cute.

July 24: Peter Drady.   ID please. At Fogg Dam

Tissa Ratnayeke :  Peter, thanks for posting. Paper 
Wasp species Ropalidia romandi make impressive 
huge nests. Paper wasp colonies usually have one 
reproducing queen, this species though can have 
multiple queens.

https://www.facebook.com/aviceda?__cft__[0]=AZVmCYlhOn2bLqsI-aYnizYExRRDfCnm1-9Uu5HFdI_QvNZyA6mrvoJv8floxwaJef-aqlfjCEAOQdbtXLdHsRpABqwfsp9JJFa0SbEXxCcLzbVNayOHe41yX4lBwbdJYK7dMeU8YsTm3ujNCEpBMlHNaN0ZFeBbK6EkIBxdEj95ZpHTaENltCoPLfvUiWPnApEO-MoFlRpVXlAgXfoxRePe&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/tissa.ratnayeke?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/peter.drady.31?__cft__[0]=AZX494TMqT5WGbYJBvZsl0lReH8e2LGNCsYuue7euXtPlReF2BoQZm5hWFhX9sFOZ0gpKKEat1OEL-0kO5C9YCscpPB9sbkHdaJndRmIhhHqgFJ2WVGiA5pZm0V_pDiEgR4fmda_rd3dOg99wuDk3EMHWomdJU4wO9niNL46WbIeaHa0bv4ai5JxnGAj6DsYxrs&__tn__=R]-R
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Consultation 2020-2030 Gamba Grass Management Plan
from Dave Liddle, Member of Northern Territory Gamba Grass Weed Advisory Committee

Just letting you know that the consultation  period for the 2020-2030 Gamba Grass statutory plan is now open, 
until  Thursday 27 August 2020. Groups and individuals are encouraged to give  their feedback through the 
on-line survey here:

https:/ / haveyoursay.nt.gov.au/gamba-grass-weed-management-plan

You can also provide a separate written submission if  you prefer ? it can be emailed to the Weed Management 
Branch at:

weedinfo@nt.gov.au

The proposed plan is available online here:

https:/ / haveyoursay.nt.gov.au/58931/widgets/299999/documents/172997

Even if  you don?t have time to read the whole thing, I encourage you to look at these two sections if  you can:

2.5: Required actions by all persons with gamba grass on their land

and

5.1: Performance Indicators

A number of people f lagged the lack of  performance indicators as an issue with the previous plan, so there has  
been quite a focus on trying to f ind the best indicators for inclusion.  Any feedback provided by community 
groups like yourselves,  who have a strong interest in looking after the native plants and  animals of the 
Territory, would be very beneficial.

Submissions from individuals are welcome as well as from groups, so please have your say.

https://haveyoursay.nt.gov.au/gamba-grass-weed-management-plan
https://haveyoursay.nt.gov.au/gamba-grass-weed-management-plan
 https://haveyoursay.nt.gov.au/58931/widgets/299999/documents/172997
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Club notices 
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.   

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Newsletter contributions welcome:  Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news, 
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history.  Please forward material to  
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com  

Deadline for the September newsletter: 26 August 2020 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/ 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Northern Territory Naturalist:   
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, has started working on this year’s volume (number 30). It will have the 
environmental/ecological impacts of fire as its main theme. Richard would welcome any contributions, big or 
small, on this theme (or other topic) as there is still plenty of space left. He is happy to talk with authors about 
potential contributions and guide them along the pathway to publication. 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Top End Native Plant Society   General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara 
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).  
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665. 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 
 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,  
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. 

Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are:  Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25; 
Concessions ‐ $15.  Discounts are available for new members – please contact us. 

 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory 

Club  web-site:    http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/ 

President: Graham Brown  0417 804 036 
Secretary: Vacant  
Treasurer: Mary Fathers   
Committee Members: Mark Grubert 8999 2167 (w)  
 Lyn Lowe 0411 269 216 
 Leona Sullivan 0423 951 874 
 Andrew Bell 0428 882 979 
 Rowshni Ahmed 
 Denise Goodfellow 
BirdLife Australia Liason Officer: Andrew Bell  
Newsletter Editor Judy Egan 
NT Naturalist Editor Richard Willan  
Website and Facebook:  Tissa Ratnayeke 0417 659 755 
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